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Zitt Metro giourn. CHAPERON THE GIRLS.
By ROBERT C. BAH,EY.

MONTANA.

Chief Tall of the Osages was reported

to be short in his ccounts last week.

Says the Wichita Eagle: "We do not

like England in anything." How about

the bottom of the tureen?

Milwaukee editors are talking of

fighting a duel. This will doubtless be

accomplished by putting shot in their

ink-wells.

Hour by hour, fellow-citizens, we are

oeing remorselessly brought nearer to

the time when the straw-ballot fiend

will have his quadrennial attack.

If President Kruger's pictures in the
papers are accurate we believe the gold

brick operators have overlooked a fine

field for operation in the Transvaal.

Occasionally there is something in

a name. A man named Flood wanted

to be put on the water commission in

Boston and the mayor would not have

IL

It is said •that it takes money to get

into the United States senate. This

may be why Congressman H. D. Money

has been chosen by the Mississippi leg-

islature.

A St. Paul typewriter nas been sued

for $12,575 damages for alienating a

husband's affections. The St. Paul key-

pounder in action on the affections

must be a terror.

That Troy paper which thinks that

"all will ride bicycles hereafter," per-

haps will admit that a large propor-

tion of the riders probably will have

to be classed as "scorchers."

Bull fighting seems to be a profitable

. profession. GuerrIta, the most famous

Spaniard in that line, appeared in sev-

enty-seven fights last_ year, for which

he received $1,200 for each perform-

ance.

Paderewski has a magnificent touch;

(Here can be no doubt of that. Thirteen

thousand five hundred dollars for two

matinee reeltals! There's nothing the

matter with that sort of box office tech-

nique.

"First catch your flea." This advice

.s to the new governor-general of Cuba

who raves it out that he will proceed at

once to crush the insurgents. Campos

announced his plans in very much the

same language.

A man who died in Chicago the other

Jay left a letter to-be sent to his sister,

whbse name he confessed he didn't

know. The old adage, that it is a wise

man who knows his own father, will

have to be brought up to date.

A Chicago man was offered $60 to kill

a reputable citizen. Instead of asking

the intended victim how much he would

give not to he killed, the first man re-

ported the offer to the police. Yet we

hear that Chicagoans are enterprising.

Railway construction in Japan, tem-
porarily interrupted by the war, is again
active. "A sum of $22,000,000 has been
voted for the construction of a double
line, 376 miles long, between Tokio and
Kobe, passing through the principal
commercial and industrial centers of
Japan, viz., Yokohama, Ktoto and Os
aka."

The New York board of health recom-
mends that notices be placed in all
public places, in surface and ele-
vated cars, public halls and assem-
bly rooms, warning everybody against
expectoration on the floors. The
doctors say that consumption, diph-
theria, influenza,  and other diseases
are easily communicated in this way
during certain stages of the disease.
Catarrhal affections may be com-
municated through dried spittle mix-
ing with dust. These germs are
likely to be gathered on the feet and
on the skirts of women and taken into
private houses, where the most perfect

vertilation will not stay their evil

effects.

• Reports from various southern points
east of the Mississippi show a remark-
able tide of immigration from the
northwest to the south Mace the holi-
days. A number Of minor industries
are being located in the south by west-
ern people. Repreeentatives of the va-,
Gouts professions from the northwest
are looking for mw locations in the
south. and current events seem to favor
a close political and industrial alliance
of the south and the northwest. No
fewer than foal land agents have gone
from the swith(rn states to the north-
west since Jan. 1 for the purpose of pre-
senting the advantages of different lo-
calities and inducing home-seekers to
locate in the south. • A large per cent of
the settlers are Grand Army men, and'
this fact will show a heavy increase in
the pension.payments for the next year

In the southern states.

David Hammel, of New Jersey, re-

turned to his family the other day after
thirty years' absence. In 1866 he sup-
ported a republican for governor, quar-

reled with his wife and left her. He

vowed never to return until a republi-

can was governor, an event that hap-

pened with the inauguration of Gov.

Griggs some days ago. Hammel, it is

said, has had at times to live on acorns,

but he kept his vow. Report says he

was received with rejoicings and apple-

jack, but Mrs. Ilammel in likely to re-

gret that the state did not remain dem-

ocratic.

MORE PROTECTION FOR THESE

YOUNO PEOPLE.

Women Should Melte Every Effort to

Be Their lialighters' Confidantes aud

Companions and

0

Secure Theo, for

Friends.

7,,

OW many girls we

meet between the

ages of 13 and 17

who are going out

in eompany without

either father or

mother accompany-

ing them. Either

they go out alone or

with a young girl or

young man as eas-

ily influenced as

themselves. These young people have

an idea that their parents are grqwing

old and are of a different generation

from themselves, and therefore they

neither understand nor sympathize

with them,- so they seek suggestions

from those who they think will coincide

with their views and with the times

, generally. How differently the daughter

feels toward the wise mother who has

made of her a friend and companion

from childhood. Bound up in the love

and influence and confidence of such a

mother there will be no question con-

cerning the useful womanhood,. of such

a daughter."
"But sometimes," I interrupted, "one

sees daughters that are far superior in

moral character to their mothers."

"There are instances, of course,

where the daughter would be better off

had the mother no influence whatever

over her," was the answer.

"It is shameful that such a state of

affairs should exist, and yet it is true.

The mother seems as greatly pleased

over the daughter's success in 'catching

'flew beaux' as other mothers feel when

their daughters receive prizes for ef-

ficient work in school. They proudly

exhibit the packet of love letters the

daughter has received in one week, and

we have only to look out upon the

street of any town, from twilight until

9 to 10'o'cloclein the evening, to see the

result of such training. Young girls

dressed in their beat are noticed walk-

ing up and down the streets, endeavor-

ing to attract attention or chatting with

some youth upon a street corner. These

are somebody's daughters. Are they

yours? Perhaps some mothers will

ask: 'What harm, so long as there are

other girls with her?' But who are the

other girls, and what is their influence

over your daughter? Do you suppose

these girls are the confidential compan-
ions of their mothers, or that they re-
peat to them one-half the conversation
which passes between them and their
street friends?
"If you Wive not previously secured

your daughter's confidence, however, tte
sure It will not be given you then; for
her timidity and bashfulness will be
far greater at that time than ever be-
fore. If she does not go to you she gath-
erc a little information from one young
friend, a little more from another, and
very likely none of 'it correct and much
of it harmful.
"The complaint of the paragraph, I

think is just. Women should make
every effort to be their daughters' con-
fidantes—yes, and their sons', too."—
Philadelphia Press.

Salaries of Rulers.

The president of the French repub-
lic receives 1.200,000 francs; the Amer-
ican president. 250,000 francs, while the
president of the Swiss republic has only
13,500 francs. The allqwance of the
queen of England and her family is
placed at 50,000,000 francs; the king of
the Belgians, at 4,000,000 francs; the
little queen of Holland and her mother
at 2.500,000 franca: the emperor of
Germany at 11,700,000 francs; the king
of Italy at 14,250,000 francs; the king
of Spain and his mother at 7,450,000
francs; the king of Portugal and his
mother at 3.800,000 francs, the emperor
of Austria-Hungary at 23.325,000 francs;
the king of Sweden and Norway at
6,500,000 francs; the king of Denmark
at 2.400,000 francs, and the king of
Greece at only 1,300,000 francs.

The Pyramid Limp.

"The pyramid limp," as it has come
to be called, is that state of body which
falls upon one for two or three days
after making the ascent of the pyra-
mids. One is SO much pulled and pushed
at the time that little or no inconveni-
ence is felt. There is no .sign of sore-
ness of joint or muscle until after one
has slept, and then the trouble begins
to brew. The second day of that man
or woman is worse than the first; the
climax is reached at the end of the sec-
ond or the beginning of the third day,
and from that time the patient begins
slowly to recover. •

A Tree Knows Its Friend.,

R. M. Kellogg, a Michigan fruit
grower, says that a tree has its liken
and dislikes; that it knows its friends
and enemies when they approach, and
has a degree of intelligence generally.
He believes trees are Rs alive to their
surroundings as animals. and that their
sensibilities must be touched to gain
the best results. He has made a life-
long etinly of fruit trees and fruit grow-
ing. He exploited his theory at the
Joint convention of western Michigan
horticultural societlem in Grand Rapid,'
the other day.

Society.

Whet is the difference bet?ecr SD-
railed good societyand the despised
low society? Simply in the manner In
which they express their mutiny
egainet God. -Rev. Dr. Riker,

W: Va,

CONTENT WITH A GOLD MINE.

Stratton. the Creek Mine,. Is
Taking Life Emily 71111”10 Days.

From the New York Herald: One of
the richest of the Cripple Creek gold
mine owners is a miner known to all
as "Old Man" Stratton, who, until a
few years ago, was a poor, hard-work-
ing carpenter. He went to Colorado de-
termined to make a lucky strike if it
were possible to do so. He made the
strike and the claim he located yield-
ed ore which ran from $300 to $400 to the
ton. At one time he accepted an offer
of $150,000 for the mine, and received
$10,000 cash down. Then came the
financial depressions of 1893 and the
contract fell through, but "Old Man"
Stratton had the $10,000 and used it
to develop his mine. He was soon tak-
ing so much out of his mine that he
did know what to do with it. He was
a millionaire now, and when he began
to think of the hundreds of thousands
of dollars he had in bank and of the

thousands that were coming each day
from the mine, he said to himself: "I
must go slow;. if I do not look out I
will go crazy." And then this singular

man came to an odd conclusion. He
did not want his money in the banks,
nor did he want The bother of invest-

ments. And so he has gone ahead and

pushed his drifts along the veins and

run shafts, and, as the phrase is,

"blocked out the erre." To-day he has

$2,000,000 or $3,000,000 worth of "ore in

sight," and probably more. He does

not know how much there is himself.

One day a man came to him and said:

"Will you take $10,000,000 for your

mine?"
The old man replied:
"Do you happen to have a million in

your pocket?"
The man said:

"No, but I guess I can get it."

Then Stratton added:

"Well, if you would give me ten times

ten million, and put a million in gold

down to bind the bargain, I wouldn't

sell If I had the motley I wouldn't

know what to do with it. So long as

it is down in the mine no one can take

it away from me, and • I can take it

out as fast as I please."
And so this mast sits in an unpre-

tentious little office in Colorado Springs

and looks up towards Pike's peak, just

beyond which lies the Ihdependence

mirie, and gently dreams of the day

when, if it pleases his fancy, he may

take a million dollars from the depths

of the earth between the rising and the

setting of the sun.

A Feathered Prodigy.

Elias Midkiff of Hamlin, Lincoln

county, was in Charleston the other

day and proposed to the State Histor-

ical and Antiquarian society that if it

would send a taxidermist to Hamlin

the society could secure 'a monster bird

of a kind never seen before by any one

in West Virginia. The feathered mon-

ster is described by Mr. Midkiff, from
measurements taken by himself and

W. W. Adkins of Hamlin, who killed

the bird at the mouth of Vannatters

creek, with five bullets from his rifle,

while hunting deer on Monday. The

bird is 7 feet 4 inches from tip to tip,

4 feet from tip of bill to tail, flat bill 4

inches long and 3 inches wide, some-

what similar to that of a (uck, web

feet, covering nearly a square foot of

alert each; neck 19 tmehes long, legs

about 11 inches long and about 11/2

inches through below the feathers,

plumage dark brown, relieved on the
wings and breast by light blue shading.

The bird when first•seen was circling
high in the air, but came down very
quickly and alighted in the water,
where Adkins got a good shot at it,
crippling its wing. Adkins attempted
to capture the strange fowl alive, but
It was so vicious that he could not get
near it without killing it, which re-
quired five bullets.—Baltimore Amer
lean.

ERRORS ABOUT WOMEN.

The mother of Coriolanue did not In-

tercede with her son to spare Rome.
The story has no better foundation
than that of Horatius.
Pocahontas did not save the life of

John Smith. It has been ascertained

that this worthy man was the most
able-bodied prevaricator of his century.

Fair Rosamond was not poisoned by
Queen Eleanor, but, after a long resi-
dence as a nun in the convent of Gad-
stow, died greatly esteemed by her as-
sociates.
Queen Eleanor did not suck the

poison from her husband's wounds, as
she did not accompany him on the ex-
pedition during which the incident is
alleged to have taken place.
The hanging gardens of Babylon did

not hang, nor were they gardens. They
were terraces supported by arches, and
overgrown with trees. They were
erected for the amusement of a Baby-
lonian queen who had come from a
mountainous country.
The Beige of Troy was mostly a myth.

According to Homer's own figures--ii
there ever was much a man as Homer-1
Helen must have been at least 00 years
of age when she first met Paris, and
even in the heroic period of the world
women at that age were a trifle
"papatee."

Sappho, the poeteen, was not a wan-
ton beauty, nor did she throw herself
from the Leucadian cliff to be cured of
an unworthy love. The latest Investi-
gations prove her a remanctable mar-
ried woman with a large family, which
she reared with am much rare as a Greek
matron usually gave her children.
Mary Stuart of Reotland was not

beauty. She had crone-eyes. end to save

the trouble of having her hair dressed
cut Hoff dare to her head and wore a

wig. When, after her death, the exe-

rut:creel- lifted her head to show It to

the people, the wig came oft and die
played a close-cropped skull covered

with gray hair

A SUMMER OUTING.

The Pleasures and Benefits to Be De.

rived In (Ii,, NI ouutatua uf Colored°.

The day, ill e here, when one begins
to make plane for his summer outing,
and studies rinlway maps and questions
friends to learn of the best spots, and
where the Most varied amusements
may be had for the least outlay. To
Kansas people the Rocky mountains
are the most convenient and afford op-
portunity for the enjoyment of tastes
of all shades. Twenty-four hours places
the most eastern dweller of the state
right in the heart of the great divide
and he has enjoyed such scenes en-
route, as wealthy tourists go across the
ocean to find. The Denver & Rio
Grande road, the Great Scenic Route of
the world, takes you at Pueblo or Den-
ver, and whirls you through canons
where there must have been an en-
chantment and where giant arms have
dashed the boulders into their present
resting places. The ride through the
Royal Gorge displays the great in-
genuity of its engineers, anti the ob-
stinate determination of its builders.
The rails are placed in almost inaccesi-
ble places, along the edge of the stream
or torrent, which with wonderful skill
has been forced out of the way to make
room for the rock road bed and the iron
rails. At certain points the torrent
maintains its supremacy, but the diffi-
culty is met and surmounted, a set
of hangers being made into the cliffs
overhead, to support the bridge work
and track. The stream is still jubilant
of its power over man, and laughs,
booms and dashes- by as the train
passes, not caring for the queer shad-
ows that fall into it, if it can only
be supreme at this critical point. The
canon is one of the grandest in the
world, barely wide enough:. in certain
parts, to admit of the stream and the
tracks, the granite walls of giant moun-
tains towering above and over all, and
giving a still more impressive object
lesson of the great force of Nature
which has caused it all. The climb is
a long one, and after leaving Salida
you think it is over and that as you
enter upon a slight down grade, or a
smiling valley, that you are now going
to slide down into the great San Luis
Valley. Never were you more mis-
taken; and if you look you will see two
puffing little giants pulling the train
for several hours yet. At length, how-
ever, when you have begun to wish for
breakfast, the summit is reached, and
there is a rapid stride down the west-
ern slope, and into the beautiful val-
ley. For more than fifty miles the
track 'sus straight as an arrow, and the
train speeds along bringing you into
Alamosa for breakfast, right under the
shadow of Blanco, the highest moun-
tain in this country. All around are
smiling fields as far as the eye can
reach, until vision is interrupted by
the mountains which encircle the val-
ley. Some one has said the West Moun-
tain and the Sangre de Cristo range
on the east are a ring and that Blanco
is the setting. These mountains afford
every variety of amusement and enter-
tainment. There is fine trout fishing;
in season there are plenty of ducks and
Sand Hill Cranes, Brants, Geese and
Curlew. These are in the valley. If
big game is desired you must go back
into the mountains, where Elk, Bear,
Mountain Sheep and Lions, Glouse, etc.,
are still to be found. Outfit at one of
the pleasant little hamlets and spend
a month in these mountains and in this
valley, if you want ad outint If you
wish to meet the gay social parties,
that make the mountains their home in
summer, go to Colorado Springs. Man-
itou, or some other of the delightful re-
sorts on the line of the Denver & Rio
Grande road.
We know of no greater advantage to

heath, than may be gained by a sojourn
away from the gores of business and
daily duties of the routine of living.
Here there is no routine but a con-
tinued change, of pleasure resulting
more profitable to a tired body or over-
taxed mind than any other opportpnity
within reach. The Denver & Rio eill'ande
Company looks after the comfort of its
patrons with scrupulous care, and pro-
vides the beat facilities for observation
and enjoyment of the ride. If you have
never yet visited these precincts, de-
cide now to do so this year, and get the
rest and health you have been looking
for. • F. P. BAKER.

Suspicion Confirmed.

Powell—I see by your sign that

you are a dispensing chemist.

Chemist —Yes, sir. •

Powell —What do you dispense

with?
Chemist—With accuracy, sir.

Powell—I thought so. The last

prescription I had made up hero

nearly killed my wife.—Truth.

How's This i

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENF:Y A CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the uniereigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 16 years. and be-
lleve him perfeetly honorable in all
business transactions. and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WALDINa. IONNAN 8t MARVIN,

Wholesivie Druggists, Tole io; Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous eurfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent (ree. Price. 75c per bottle.
Sold by all dhiggints.
Hall's Family Pills. 'Sc.

Tie days of rapidly armor n'ating for-
tunes on speculation are gliding by.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth.

De sore and ni.3 that old and well tried reined r, line
WIMILOW'S B007111.1 Syntr for Children Teething-

There ti a foolish controversy as to the
maginary leadership of New York society.

A Colon Suort,n NOT
-brown's Bronchial. Troebes- are a simple
remedy and give immediate relief. Avoid
imitations. .

---
The girl should hesitate long and earnest-

ly iteftsre tattoming religion to marry.

_FITS - ill Flt•atorped freehy Pr. K line's Crest
nerve Restorer. No kiteaner the turn ow, a m.o.
hari urea Trent lee and Vtrial 1.11111..fre. I.
ii lard to arch ht..1.1.11...V.

A photograph that hot better looking
than the NubJect 11 p.i 10101'0(0'n ph.

Hinder Con1111 I. ts .1mph. r•tnedv,
hut II takes out ..rne slot w tint u It
I,! Matra vt. st arngallitg.

If you w n man ir re-
f.& p •holilol Ire 1,, ;my yoUr

Mothers who bare nerd r ker. .in ger
Tonle fof retire 1,41410 the, It o, • , other
medletnes, et ery form n el dint •rul oesa yield
to It.

Any girl oid enough to take it. valentine
•ie 1.. ta WO old to get one.

cure for Ctmsumption ha.. been

• to nie-Wm B. McClellan,

••• lei Florida. Sept. 17. 4911.

An Atchispn t4 calls a baker's, pis •
land me-thArn.'

,)

SHE ASTONISHES HER 'RACE.

Misslesippi Piegress Who Boasts a Pro.

fu•lon of Long Hair.

From the alemphis Selnkitar: The
Mississippians In Memphis tell of a
strange negro character living near
holly Springs, forty miles *mallet:tat
of this city. The negro, or rather ne-
gress, in question is named Nancy Gar-
rison, and is said to be the only long-
haired member of her race. Nancy is
a genuine negress; black, with
kinky hair. She is 48 years old. Until
1878, after the yellow fever epidemic,
there was nothing remarkable about
her, hut during the scourge she had the
fever and came near dying. It was
months before she was able to leave her
house. Immediately after her con vales-
cence her short, kinky hair began to
grow rapidly, and in a year's time it
grew from three inches to three feet
in length, thickening as it grew. A few

years later the crisp mass of hair fell

below her knees. About this time a

wonderful change of color took place;

the jetty locks turned white as snow
and remained so until two years ago;
since then the hair has turned gradu-

ally to its natural blackness. It con-

tinues to grow and now measures elev-

en feet. Prominent physicians of the

Holly Springs neighborhood have ex-

amined the woman's head and are dis-

posed to think that the spell of fever

produced the unnatural growth. She is

a living curiosity, visited by hundreds

who handle her massive braids before

they believe the truth. Like the ma-

jority of the negroes, Nancy is super-

stitious, and the story she tells about

her hair is interesting. She claims

that she had a vision while she lay

sick of fever; that a black woman stood

before her with three long braids of

kinky hair that fell to the floor; the

woman pointed to the hair and disap-

peared. When her hair began to grow

Nancy often thought of the vision. A

year later, when she was alone in her

cabin, the vision appeared again, hold-

ing in her hands the massive braids.

She said to Nancy: "Behold, this is your

hair. Mark me, it is as black as night;

.it shall be as white as snow." This

frightened the negress and she bound

up her hair in a cloth and was afraid

to loosen it or to look upon it for a

month. When questioned about it she

always says: "It's all the spirits'

work."

CURSE OF OFFICE HOLDING.

Utterly Unfits a Man for Any Other Oc-

cupation.

Somebody must hold office, but the

man who does submits to a sacrifice

that is appalling, says the Farmer's

Voice. Office holding, as a rule, is a

blighting curse to the office holder.

Once he tasted the "sweets" of office

he is as much under the control of the

office holding passion as the drunkard

is under the control of his appetite.

Nothing satisfies him but a permanent

position at the public crib, though

very often the man could earn ten

times more outside of politics than in.

Think of a business man or profession-

al man straining every nerve and

spending lots of money to go to the

legislature at $5 per day. But hundreds

do it, and regard defeat, which sensible

men would regard as a blessing, as a

serious and almost irreparable misfor-

tune. If it is an appointive office and

the man unfortunately succeeds in hold-

ing it for a series of years, but at last

is discharged, he is as helpless as a

babe, for he is utterly unfit for other

occupations. This is especially true of

old men who lose their positions at

Washington. It is said that one of

this class recently cried like a child

over his misfortune. Better remain on

the farm or in the workshop or in any

private busibess than to embark on

the troubled sea of politics. There Is

not much honor in it and there is still

less money than honor, if the fingers

do not have wax on them; and it is bet-

ter, far better, to be an honest pauper

than a dishonest official. If a man

maintains a clear conscience he can live

and die with at least one priceless treas-

ure.

The Trolley in Feral..

The first electric railroad in Persia

will be built from Teheran to the 111111I-

mer resorts, about ten miles to the

north of the city, where everybody

lives during the hot season. The sum-

mer on the Persian plateau is very hot

and dry, and it is only in the neighbor-

hood of the mountaina that Europeans

can stand the great heat. Were it not

for the resort they would have to leave

Teheran for four months of the year.

The new road Is to be a trolley road,

and a concession for ninety years has

been granted to a German contractor,

who will start the building of the road

at once.

l'hrit

On the question of divorces. the law

at Moses was almost as lax ns the law

of Maine, while on the other hand the

law of Christ Is far leas stringent than

the law of South Carolina—for no di-

vorce has ever been granted in that

state. It would be a happy Way for

this nation if all civil law in all our

states, touching this question of family

purity, was brought into harmony with

the law of Chrlet. The devil of divorce

Is a most impure, as well as a most in-

dustrione evil, and he cannot be sent

too quickly to his own place. -Rev. Dr.

McLeod. Presbyterian, Scranton, Pa.

Oita h• In Stollen&

In several towns in Holland a birth

is announced by the exposing 

the 

the 

doorof a s uilk pincushion, covered and

edged he plaited lace, the SPX of 

h

in-

fant being aliawn by the color for a

boy, red, for n girl. white. The house

which shows in this manner that the

number of its inhabitants has been in-

creased enjoys, by an arcient law and

custom; various imfnenities and privi-

ls.e.es.

•
Come West for Your Seed.

That's what we say, because it's the
best. Saizer's Wisconsin grown seeds
are bred to earliness and produce the
earliest vegetables in the world. Right
alongside of other seedamens' earliest,
his are 20 days ahead! Just try his
earliest peas, radishes, lettuce, cabbage,
etc! He is the largest grower of farm
and vegetable seeds, potatoes, grasses,
clovers, etc!

If you will cut till. ont and send
it to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., with 10c postage, you will
get sample package of Early Bird Rad-
ish (ready in 16 days) and their great'
catalogue. Catalogue alone ac postage,
eluding above oats, free.

What a hit Bob Ingersoll could make us
an evangelist!

Scrofula
Manifests itself in many different ways, like
goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt
rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
Scarcely a man Is Wholly free front it, in some
form. It clings tenaciously until the last vestige
of scrofulous poison is eradicated from the blood
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands of voluntary
testimonials tell of suffering froni scrofula, often.
inherited and most tenaci(ius, positively, per-
fectly and permanently cured by

Sarsaparilla
The One True 71100a Purifier. All druggists. al.
Prepared only by C. I. Uoodikeo., Lowell, Mass.

act aarmoniously with.
Hood's Pills Hood's Sarsaparilla. 2.5C.-

The Greatest lledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.

lie has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except ititwo cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his.
possession over two hundred tertificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

through them.; the same with the Liver

or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or 3iliOUS it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet eve: necessary. Ea.

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

sEEQst-
PECIAL
OFFER

Made to Build New Business.
A trial will make you our

perribinent co...tomer.

A Vegetable Garden for the cost of P
ostage

(PreMilf ft,  '1OlfreCtIOnt—Itaoltsit, to varlet)...

Lettuce, hots. cm to 7 Tes, finest; urnips, 3

.2•Inna 'Ai. anti I tblnliftAl3't:...t rat-half., . 4

aEND 1EN CENT tn'iraTi"dr re'oe7vgee Ls
ibis collection of seeds postland.
R. W. 1nah lin, Ads, O. writes; "Haws planted

Donahoe
, ..a
Seed. for yeare, with the hest of surer..

lit. e grand business to handle such it good grade

of seeds!'
Write to-dey and rt•-eivn my new Seed and Plant

Book: the beet plat listiod. I ',natant..., to Omuta

H. W. BUCKBEE, lao f8'lyil 
Spoil

40W.

11.4111
40 -40 411111401/1-4111111

CUTANDSLASH

t SMOKING TOBACCO, t

CUTAN-DSLASH
CHEROOTS 3 for 5 Cents. 9

Give a Good, Mellow, Healthy.

9 Pleasant smoke. Try Them. t

t I,ION k Cll. NUM WAS, Durham, C. ip

SIP.. 04.11.40 40-41 40

2 oz for 5 Cents. ir

sit g A EItAff/TOR CO. does nai; the world •
windmill AMID...a, because It has rettunn

ti the roil a.

Wind 1•0entr LO 1 11 whir it eras-a It Ibis ninny branch,no„„ and amyl"'.e its gni, stud repairi
at your door. It C.1111 ar.1 us, furtilsh I.

better article for less money I h•it

others It make. ping and
Onartai, Steel tial•aiiiratt after•
Completion Wituamll a. 1 lulling

and fired Steel Towers, Steel Dots nl
Frames. Stool F.I.11 Cotters and Feed
firInderp. 4 rtaltation It will nettle on.

Of ti,an PrtIck.ft that, It will Nryll.th 
in ill

January 1st at I 13 1.110. Usual prlos It •11.1 mates
Tank* and l'unIpti of all kind*, Send for eataliar.n.
Peden Ilia. Rockwall and Rawer. Streets, Chicano

—

DROPSY
TREATEII Flit F.

rowl t lot y Cured er It h ege I able It e medley,
linen ri.rea thota•notis 4.1 I n, . pro-

htupetess by bral ph V Plelan• F r..Tt list1.41

sympt,unts disappear In IP!, day. at IfIn•1 third'

All •ympt,.. 114.111()VP.1 i-nitid for free 1,k ,'..I I ITIii

111.1. of mIractilona ',Jr.., Ten lore trprornent
free Ity mall. It yoo tatter trial PP1141 Inc in •Itt up•
lot,., postage Olt II 11.1.1

lt V, ath,tile
'1111 4t-dPr 1,1%1 rot.ru, ills nayertItembnt ti US.

SWEET POTATOESs.'"
quirM 10'44:e

tatres• T..1. MK I% Si EH. tiolanshne. ken.

HAYDEN BROS., c*„,,Tal'!„!!br.;,:i7,...
Write for cst•lotrue of lapwing Famish.

..

OPIUM
Morphine Ilabit I tired In 11
to SO day.. Boyar till citron.
Da.J•IIITEPNE143,L.C•nos.Oh.o

If **1"" Thomoson's Eye Water.axe eyes. Uwe

Al LSI I.
nest )rnp '1'nntom (1ood. the

In time .0,1 I's dr. sista.

L. N. U. No. 8. 1896.

Wile,,t,n This Paper Why, tots

Write to an Advert ser.

4


